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The third book about the spunky second-grader, perfect for fans of Ramona Quimby, Junie B.
Jones, and Frankly, Frannie!Keena Ford loves writing in her journal. She keeps all of her
thoughts in there, even if they are sometimes not-so-nice. One day, Keena accidentally leaves
her journal in Tiffany Harris's apartment, and Tiffany tells Keena that she's going to tell all of
Keena's secrets! With help from her brother, some classic fables, and a visiting author, Keena
discovers what she must do to stand up to Tiffany and make things right with her friends."Young
readers will relate to her friendship dilemma and appreciate her vibrant personality. Readers of
Sharon Draper's Sassy series will enjoy meeting Keena." - School Library Journal

About the AuthorMelissa Thomson is an elementary school teacher in New York City where she
lives with her husband, Pete, and their three plants. Melissa began her teaching career at Emery
Elementary School in Washington, DC. Her students at Emery inspired her to write about Keena
Ford.
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wendy, “Great for teenagers. Great for teenagers, Got this book for my great niece who likes to
read books that are very interesting she found this book to be very satisfying”

Nia W, “My daughter loves this book. My 11 year old enjoyed reading this book”

Ebook Library Reader, “ALL 3 of My Kids Loved This Book!. I was reading this to my daughter
and my son’s were so interested, I had to start over for them! Lol! We finished in one night and
they read it over and over after me!!! I did a fun quiz afterwards to see if they comprehend all the
aspects of the story well and they did!!!!! We’ll be buying more of these books!!!”

Calie Bell, “Great came in good condition. My kids love this book”

Shi City, “ . My students love it! Good reading for second grade.”

Diana S., “A Keeper!. I bought this book as a Christmas gift for a 7 year old. When I gave it to her
she stated that she had already read it at school, but wanted to keep it to read again! I was
assuming she would want me to return for a new book. Such a neat book and series.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Satisfied With urban reads for our culture. I bought these books for my
daughter during the Christmas Holiday she finished reading the book in two days. I recommend
this book for little girls ages 7-10 it’s a easy read and also shows illustrations. We have all three
of the Kenna Ford books. Can’t wait to get her more.”

Honeyp, “My 8t old grand daughter loves the Keena Ford series. Little girls want lots of
friendsTheir besties are important!”

D L, “Brilliant. Daughter loves these books.”

Circles, “Good book. Very good book for young girl”

Sarah, “Birthday girl loved it!. I bought this for my niece on her birthday. She loves it so much she
cannot put it down.”

Mom in Montreal, “Perfect for 7-8 year old girls. This is the second Keena Ford book I read with
my daughter. I do the reading because her first langage is French, so she does not understand
all the expressions used and cannot instinctively now what tone Keena uses. She loves the
Keena Ford books. They have humor, situations to which she can relate and always have a
lesson.”



The book by Melissa Thomson has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 2,317 people have provided
feedback.
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